The Babes are dedicated and passionate

We are a grassroots, skater-run roller

skaters ages 18 to 65 seeking to empower ourselves
and our communities. We come to the track from
diverse backgrounds. By day we are educators,
musicians, students, graphic designers, lawyers,
artists and mothers.

derby league which strives to provide strong, positive
role models in the community, through commitment to
teamwork, empowerment, athleticism, and service. As
a league seeking to further the sport of roller derby,
we adhere to the rules and regulations, and aspire to
exemplify the principles of the Women’s Flat Track
Derby Association (WFTDA).

We are a charitable 501(c)(3)
organization. Each year, we dedicate a substantial
portion of our profits to entertain and/or financially
support community service organizations including:
Evergreen, Northwoods Coalition for Family Safety, The
Sexual Assault Program of Beltrami, C ass and Hubbard
C ounties, the Village of Hope, the Boy’s and Girl’s C lub,
and the Beltrami Humane Society.

Our team participates in competitive, athletic, and
entertaining roller derby bouts throughout the year.
We also participate in off-season public appearances,
charitable events, and any other fun, energetic events
that recharge us and our community!

Sponsorship links your name with ours. We
are fast-growing and highly visible. Our fans are all
ages, and from many different walks of life; what they
share is a passion for roller derby. Derby is sport and
entertainment. Derby is affordable. Derby is the
hottest thing in town.
Your sponsorship dollars are well spent promoting
strong women athletes as well as one of the most
entertaining sports in Northern Minnesota!

In-kind, a-la-carte, per-event, and trade sponsorship
opportunities available. Let us know your ideas! We
would love to work with you to tailor a sponsorship
package that fits your organization.
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A LA CARTE OPTIONS: Sponsorship for the JAMMER LINE, PENALTY BOX, or PIVOT LINE available per
season or per bout. Prices negotiable.

